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Committee asks Bowers to rewrite proposal
By MIKE MclNALLY
Montana Kaimin Managing Editor
The committee reviewing a plan 
to cut three University of Montana 
programs decided yesterday to 
ask UM President Richard Bowers 
to rewrite the plan.
Yesterday's decision came after 
committee members had paged 
through a new stack of documen­
tation given them by Bowers.
That stack, like two other loose- 
leaf volumes (See related story, 
this page.), was designed to serve 
as a kind of appendix to the
Bowers plan, which recommends 
the elimination of the business 
education, humanities and Italian 
programs at UM.
Bowers hinted that with the new 
information, which related to the 
quality of the three programs to be 
cut, the plan would be complete.
Three reasons
But committee members dis­
agreed with Bowers for three 
reasons.
First, committee members 
argued, the president has not 
drawn clear connections between
IN LIKE A LION, March snows and wind combine to put drifts on these 
tracks east of Missoula yesterday. The chance of snow is 40 percent 
today, with highs in the low 30s and a low of 15 degrees. (Staff photo by 
Barbara Miller.)
Review committee
meetings
By MIKE MclNALLY
Montana Kaimin Managing Editor
.University of Montana President 
Richard Bowers has had months to 
prepare his plan to trim more than 
20 faculty positions from the un­
iversity.
The committee charged with 
reviewing part of that proposal has 
not been so lucky. In fact, the 
committee has been in existence 
less than a month. Its 12 members 
were selected shortly before its 
first meeting.
Th e  following is a brief 
chronology of events since the 
committee was formed:
• Tuesday, Feb. 19: The com­
mittee has its first meeting. 
Bowers' plan is presented.
• Thursday, Feb. 21: The com­
mittee votes that the 14-page plan 
is incomplete and does not meet 
the documentation ‘requirements 
set forth in the UM faculty- 
administration contract.
But administration spokesmen 
at the meeting argue that the plan, 
as submitted, is complete. They 
say the 45-day limit started when 
the plan was submitted on Feb. 19.
They also say the committee 
only has to look at the part of 
Bowers' program that cuts three
outlined
UM academic programs.
Finally, they say that the ad­
ministration will answer all the 
committee’s requests for informa­
tion if the request is put in a formal 
written memo.
• Tuesday, Feb. 26: Bowers 
appears before the committee and 
says that quality was not a factor in 
his decision to cut the business 
education, humanities and Italian 
programs at UM.
Bowers also presents each com­
mittee member with two loose-leaf 
volumes of documentation that he 
says he used in making his 
recommendations.
The committee still votes 9-3 to 
require Bowers to document quali­
ty, productivity and duplication for 
each program to be cut. Bowers, 
up to this point, has made no 
mention of quality in his documen­
tation.
• Monday, March 3: The com­
mittee votes again that the 
proposal is incomplete. It is not 
satisfied with the two volumes of 
data Bowers presented at the last 
meeting.
Lawyers from the University 
Teachers’ Union also say the plan 
is lacking documentation, es­
pecially evidence of what will 
• Cont. on p. 8.
the documentation and the 
recommendations in the plan. 
Bowers has given the committee 
the data he used and the final 
recommendations, but he has not, 
they said, connected the two.
“Those connections have to be 
made by the president, not us,” 
committee co-chairman Lois 
Welch, English professor, said 
yesterday.
Second, the committee said it 
feels the three volumes of 
documentation should have been 
presented as part of the plan and 
not merely as appendixes to the 
plan.
"The data needs to be included 
in the body of the report,” Maxine 
Van de Wetering, associate 
professor of philosophy, said. 
"We’re still making the connec­
tions between things.”
Finally, the committee argues 
that the plan does not provide the 
type of documentation required of 
such a plan by the UM faculty- 
administration contract.
In particular, the committee says 
Bowers has not provided evidence
on how the cuts will affect the 
quality of the entire university.
"What is the nature of the 
university and how do these cuts 
affect it?” Van de Wetering asked. 
“That’s what quality means. That’s 
what’s important. That's what we 
have to know.”
No decision v
B ow ers  said ye ste rd a y, 
however, that he had not yet 
decided whether he would rewrite 
the proposal.
"I'm going to wait until I get 
something from the committee,” 
he said.
The final draft of the committee’s 
letter asking him to rewrite his plan 
should be in his hands by this 
afternoon.
Bowers did say, however, that “I 
guess I really disagree with the 
committee. I think that we have 
fu lfille d  the c o n tra c t re ­
quirements.”
The committee's decision to ask 
Bowers to rewrite the plan is also 
an indication that the committee 
feels its 45-day limit would begin
when it received the rewritten, 
complete, proposal.
45 days
Under the terms of the contract, 
the committee has 45 days to 
review the president’s plan and 
prepare its own to submit to the 
commissioner of higher educa­
tion.
But Bowers hinted yesterday 
that if the committee had accepted 
the third stack of data at yester­
day's meeting, there would have 
been a good chance that the limit 
could have started yesterday.
T h e  a d m in is tra tio n  has 
previously maintained that the 45- 
day limit began when the plan was 
first presented to the committee on 
Feb. 19.
But Bowers said he had talked to 
Commissioner of Higher Educa­
tion John Richardson, and that 
Richardson had seemed receptive 
to the idea of moving the limit 
forward.
The time limit is important 
because UM must give official 
notification by June 1 to teachers 
who will be cut.
Chess players wage quiet battle
By JIM  BR UGGER S
Montana Kaimin Contributing Raportar
There was little conversation, some healthy 
competition and a lot of thinking going on at a recent 
meeting of the Missoula Chess Club.
Anthony Mattina, adviser for the newly formed 
club, said, “There is never much socializing. We 
come to play chess.” .
The club has about 20 members, Mattina said, 
adding that they are "mostly middle-aged men” with 
varied backgrounds.
The stereotype of a chess player —  quiet, 
introverted and a mathematician —  “just isn't true," 
Mattina said, noting that the club includes laborers, 
loggers and students.
A high school student was the first person to arrive 
at the meeting in Room 340 of the Social Science 
Building at the University of Montana. He had a large 
chess board and a set of chessmen. Another man, in 
his late 20s, entered the room and asked, “You 
looking for a game?”
The first game was under way. The players quickly 
became pensive —  not talking to each other but 
concentrating on their strategy.
Then Mattina came into the room with his rolled- 
up vinyl board and a chess clock. He immediately 
joined another new arrival in a game of five-minute 
chess.
Quiet but wild
The clock allows each player five minutes to 
capture his opponent’s king. If no one gets a 
checkmate, the player who uses his five minutes first 
loses. The action, although quiet, was wild.
Bill Greer, president of the club, said five-miniite 
chess “makes a good spectator game” because 
games don't take long to play. Greer added that 
playing with the clock is good practice for tour­
naments where clocks are used to limit games to a 
certain number of hours.
After the first hour, seven games were being 
played and the only noises heard were the ticking of 
two clocks, an occasional sniffle or cough, ayawn or 
the word "check."
Occasionally someone would look at his oppo­
nent in disgust after a piece of his had been taken 
and say, “I made a blunder.”
Some of the men had notepads and were 
recording all the moves of their games.
The club began meeting during the 1978-79 
school year, Mattina, UM assistant professor of 
anthropology, said.
There were no officers then. The club “was just a 
small group of people who wanted to play chess," he 
said. But the club has become organized and 
Mattina thinks that things are looking better.
Mattina said that a couple weeks ago, an elderly 
man came to one of the club’s Thursday night 
meetings with $26. Apparently the money was left 
over from the treasury of the original Missoula Chess 
Club that went defunct two years ago.
Mattina said the man said he would give the money 
to the new chess club if members elected officials. 
So, Greer, a former UM student, was elected 
president.
Ice cream legacy
The original Missoula Chess Club met in the back 
office of Hansen’s Ice Cream.
Ralph Hansen, 80, used to have as many as 20 
people playing chess every Friday night, said Stella 
Jean Hansen, his daughter-in-law.
It seems that many members of the original chess 
club were very good players.
One man in particular, Peter Lapiken, who taught 
Russian at UM for 15 years and retired in 1972, 
"would play four or five games at once,” Hansen 
said. Lapiken, a former Montana chess champion, 
came to Montana from Russia where chess is 
extremely popular.
The old club stopped meeting in 1978 when Ralph 
Hansen became too ill to play, she said.
Mattina said he wishes more people, especially 
students and women, would.come to play.
"It bugs me" that students are the minority, he 
said, adding that he does not know why more 
students don’t come to the meetings.
He also said not many women play chess but 
added that he knows many "chess widows.” '
Some women resent their husbands playing chess 
because during a game, chess players are not 
receptive to the people around them, Mattina said.
Many chess players will not come to the meetings 
because they are afraid to lose, he added.
He said some players think their “masculinity is at 
stake,” and when they lose, it can be devastating for 
them. Some even "act as though they can't live for a 
few days,” he said.
Mattina emphasized that the games the club plays 
are not that serious.
He explained that members of the club do not 
employ “the human factor” in their strategy. The 
human factor involves “psyching out” the opponent 
by various means.
• Cont. on p. 8.
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Plan m u st b e  rew ritten
A review committee charged with 
looking over University of Montana 
President Richard Bowers' plan to 
eliminate 22 faculty positions has a 
gripe with the plan.
They say it is not complete, and 
yesterday they asked him to rewrite it.
Bowers proposes to eliminate the 
business education program on the 
basis of duplication, the Italian 
program on the basis of low productivi­
ty and the humanities program 
because of declining enrollment.
But, the committee says, the con­
tract between UM and the faculty calls 
for documentation of at least three 
elements when considering programs 
for elimination: quality, duplication 
and productivity.
And, they say, all three elements 
must be documented for all three 
programs.
But Bowers did not document the 
quality of the programs at all, and 
documentation in the other areas of 
duplication and productivity was lack­
ing, they decided.
So Bowers provided the data he 
worked from in formulating the plan in 
a piecemeal manner and yesterday 
gave information on program quality, 
but the committee is not satisfied.
They want clear connections 
between the stacks of data Bowers 
provided and his final recommen­
dations as outlined in his plan. And 
they also feel that the data should have 
been part of the original retrenchment 
document.
They are justified in wanting as
complete a proposal as possible from 
Bowers. In considering a move as 
drastic as program cuts, quality cannot 
be totally ignored, as it was at first, and 
the committee was right to demand 
"  more documentation from the presi­
dent.
In addition, the committee is asking 
for data on how the cuts would affect 
the quality of the entire university.
This is essential. How can the 
committee do its job and make a 
recommendation about whether the 
plan is a good one if it doesn't know 
how it will affect UM as a whole?
How can they say that the business 
education, Italian and humanities 
programs are the ones to cut without 
knowing about their quality?
In the committee's words, it is not 
trying to be "obstructionist.” But it is 
trying to do a good job, and part of that 
job is making sure it has everything it 
needs to make an intelligent, fair 
decision about the proposal.
With something as. serious as 
program cuts, that decision could be 
one of the most important any member 
of the committee may ever make.
Bowers should rewrite the proposal, 
and include the additional documenta­
tion and a very necessary section on 
how the cuts would affect the overall 
quality of UM. He should do his best to 
see that the committee has the chance 
to make a fair, informed decision on 
this important matter.
Jill Thompson
The right choice
Editor I realize that after an election it is 
customary to congratulate the winner, but I 
think in this instance the students of the 
University of Montana are deserving of 
congratulations as well.
I am proud to have known David Curtis 
for quite some time and I know that you 
have made the right choice. Your decision 
in this election says something about the 
student body and I, for one, like what it 
says.
Quite frankly, I had been distressed in 
recent years by the general mood, dr lack 
thereof, on college campuses. Th e  vitality 
of youth, which has traditionally been one 
of the driving forces behind social change, 
had been channelled into patently “middle 
class" issues such as the welfare of whales 
and marijuana law reform. Concern for the 
major social issues of oppression and 
poverty seemed to be replaced throughout 
the late seventies by a narcissistic self- 
interest which was downright scary to 
, many who wondered what the future 
course of our nation might be. I am 
hopefully surmising that David’s election 
signals a trend away from the blind dis­
interest of that period.
People like David Curtis and Terry 
Messman, editor of the Paper Sac, who 
have an active interest in the affairs of the 
larger community, understand that the 
illusory isolation at the college campus is 
temporary and essentially meaningless. 
The events of the world do affect you, and 
you in turn must learn to affect them.
The years one spends as a university 
student provide a tremendous opportunity 
to have an impact on the workaday citizen’s 
world which you must one day join. A  fine 
case in point is Mike Dahlem's work to 
establish a public power system in Mon­
tana. This issue is of no immediate concern 
to the university student, nor of personal 
benefit to Mike. Neither does it offer the 
social acceptability of the more 'hip' issues, 
whales and reefers. But it w ill have a
profound effect on all of our lives in the 
years to come, and this is what is important.
David Curtis’ commitment to breaking 
down the barriers between the university 
and the community is heartening and 
welcomed. I hope the student body will 
continue to support him in his efforts. 
Congratulations to David and to all of you.
Al Lefcourt
Publications Director
District XI Human Resource Council
The gray ghost
Editor: Bob McCue, honestly, we did vote 
for you in yesterday’s A SU M  election, but 
the underlying gray ghost of last year’s 
Kegger was lurking in the ballot box. In our 
opinion, your loss doesn't stem from 
Tuesday's Kaimin article, but merely from 
the fact that we were all deprived from 
Montana’s one and only beer, OLYM PIA. 
We feel that if you had not made this H U G E  
mistake you'd be A SUM  President today, 
and we might even be enjoying another 
Kegger this year. Good luck in your future 
endeavors.
Your mudslinging friends,
Kurt France 
senior, chemistry 
Jim  Kolokotrones 
senior, chemistry
I montana
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public forum
Read before you sign
One of the major issues facing the 
United States Congress today is the idea 
of another mandatory draft. President 
Carter has suggested the registration of 
both men and women, so that in the 
event of a national emergency, we would 
be better prepared.,to initiate the draft 
without a lengthy debate.
Various congressmen and voters have 
spoken out against the registration of 
women, as well as men. Some of the 
voters have gone one step further by 
circulating a petition entitled “Don’t 
Draft Women.”
Perhaps before you decide whether or 
not to sign this petition, you should read 
the back of it and realize just what your 
signature is advocating. Then also, it 
might be beneficial to be aware of some 
other views on the subject.
In my opinion, one of the petition’s 
major flaws is that it attempts to speak 
for all with a biased opinion. According 
to the authors, “NO " women want to be 
in combat, and “A L L ” of the American 
people want females exempted from the 
draft. Tf)is is a very broad and inaccurate 
assumption on the part of the authors. If 
a poll were to be taken, you would see 
that in actuality, a great many women 
feel a dedication to and respect for our 
great country equal to that of any man. 
For this reason, many women feel that 
they should be allowed to express that 
respect in the same manners as men, be 
it to serve as a technical director or as a 
soldier in combat or any other military 
position. The petition argues that 
women do not want to fight in combat, 
but to make a point such as this, it should 
also consider the plight of the men who 
must fight in combat. No one ever stops 
to wonder whether or not they wanted—  
or want— to be in combat. In reality, just 
as many men as women would probably 
rather not be involved at all.
The petition vehemently declares 
women to be incapable of the strenuous 
activities necessary for combat duty 
because women possess only “60 per­
cent” of the physical strength of men. 
True, combat is stenuous and physical, 
but not totally so. It also requires a great 
deal of mental acuity, a trait which 
women maintain just as equally, if not 
more so, than do men.
As far as women not being able to 
handle the emotional stress of killing 
and death, I can only say that men are 
faced with the same pressure-ridden 
situation. Men are just as prone to being 
mentally unstable and unable to bear up 
under this stress. The only difference is 
that men have always been required to 
serve their country. It simply made no 
difference whether or not they could 
emotionally handle the brutality of com­
bat.
Th e  petition goes on to state that 
powerful armies such as those of Hitler 
and the Japanese chose not to utilize 
women in their military. I can only ask, 
“Who won the war?” True, we didn’t use 
women either, but this does not 
necessarily indicate that our reason for 
defeating those military forces was that 
we had no women in combat. Further­
more, the authors of the petition are 
wrong to make the assumption that the 
Germans and the Japanese were power­
ful merely because they had no women 
in their military.
Th e  authors seem to feel that women 
'in the armed forces would signify to 
other countries that we are weak, that we 
lack the necessary manpower and are 
militarily incompetent. I, for one, believe 
that this would actually show a greater 
strength by illustrating the respect of 
and devotion for our country not only by 
the men but also by the women. I believe 
it would emphasize a greater unity and 
thus a greater strength amongst the 
people of our country.
How can the authors say there is no 
need for women in combat today 
because we didn’t need them during 
earlier wars? Th e  whole situation is 
totally different! Th e  superpowers of the 
world have gained significantly more 
precise methods of military technology, 
especially in the areas of armaments and 
tactics. It is impossible to compare today 
or tomorrow with what happened nearly 
forty years previous. There are just too 
many discrepancies in the knowledge 
and abilities acquired between the two 
time periods in question.
Perhaps it is wrong to draft women 
into military service— but not tor the 
reasons stated in this petition. If indeed it 
is wrong for this to be done, it is also 
wrong to mandate men entering the 
armed forces. And if this is also true, 
then signing this petition won’( help the 
total situation. In fact, if you read all of the 
petition, you should notice that near the 
end the authors defeat their own argu­
ment when they state, "Nobody  wants to 
go into combat."
If you are against the drafting of 
women, then maybe you are also against 
the drafting of anyone. Maybe what you 
believe is that all military service for 
anyone should be on a strictly voluntary 
basis.
Whatever your position on this issue, I 
strongly urge you to consider all angles 
and views before making your decision. 
Please take time to think about it betore 
you lift a pen to sign your name. I did.
Valerie Welty
freshman, psychology/sociology
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Losing no sleep
Editor: Fighting for what you believe in is a 
very noteworthy position in life to take. I 
would like to ask the question, though: can 
it sometimes be taken too far?
I am of the opinion that several students 
here at the University of Montana 
demonstrate or form protests in order to 
have a “cause” in which to complain. There 
are many issues in the world today which 
seem justified to protest because of the 
great effects they have on human lives. The 
issues of war, the draft and abortion are 
typical of controversial points which 
indeed necessitate various forms of 
protest. They concern many people and 
seem to be very important to the future of 
the American people. These are just a 
representation of what I think are issues of 
concern to the public. It is hard for me to 
understand protests which seem to be out 
of hand when the issue is not going to come 
in direct conflict with values which cou)d 
really hurt society.
The Women’s Resource issue is a prime 
example of what I am talking about. I 
personally am not against the young 
women wanting to retain their center, but
their ideology and methods leave a lot to be 
desired.
As I have said, I am not against them. I 
signed their petition to save the Women's 
Resource Center. If I could though, I would 
now withdraw my signature, for this 
reason: Some of the women involved have 
blown the issue totally out of proportion, 
just like so many other protests on this 
university. The women’s group performed 
a skit which was a total mockery to the SUB 
members and CB member Ed Cerkovnik. 
There must be alternatives to acting as if 
the world is coming to an end if space for 
the women’s center is reallocated.
I would like to offer an opinion to future 
protesters: Look at your issue and ask 
yourself —  is it really worth making 
everyone who opposes your issue look as if 
they should be condemned? It would 
make sense for me to fight for an issue 
which concerns major controversy and 
affects the well-being of all.
I can empathize with such groups at the 
Women's Resource Center, but it is not an 
issue I will lose any sleep over.
Larry Weber 
senior, sociology
Scream a bit more
Editor: I would like to thank you for your 
article on Mr. Bowers’ criterion for cuts in 
programs. I think that it is a landmark in 
journalism when you can get a hem-and- 
haw man to say something. Now that we 
know that economic realities cause our 
president to look for something other than 
quality programs, perhaps we should either 
turn this institute into a profitable science, 
business, forestry and vocational- 
education school, or we should get a 
president that represents all of ourinterests 
in quality education.
The president also said, in a neat little 
newsletter for faculty and staff, that the 
reason for the business education cuts was 
that it was duplicated in other parts of the 
state. It seems to me that there is an 
inconsistency in his logic here. There will 
not be quality education, but in order to 
maintain quality with less money, we 
should eliminate all duplicating programs. 
There is one other slight flaw here. The 
president sees that there is a decline in the 
roles of the liberal arts courses. He says that 
this decline means that we should start 
cutting back those programs. Wrong, Mr.
Bowers, sir, because we are the best liberal 
arts college in the state. We have the best 
professors and facilities here. Even the 
town of Missoula is a good place for a 
liberal arts school. Where is the duplication 
now? That’s right, other universities in the 
state. Where are their cuts? What are you 
doing to see that their programs do not 
duplicate ours?
I know it must not be easy to run a 
university and that money, not quality, must 
be first and foremost in your mind but 
please keep the students in mind too. I don't 
believe that you are. Believe me, sir, the 
more you shave off of the programs that I 
am interested in, the less likely I am to 
return. Isn’t there some way that you can 
scream a little bit more? Isn’t this the most 
important thing to you? Isn’t there 
something the students could do that you 
could help us to do to save this school? I 
hope so. If not, could you please resign? We 
need someone who is interested in quality 
and students, because without them, he 
won’t have any money. I know the problems 
are not all your fault, but please try not to 
make them any worse.
Mike Eldrich 
junior, English
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Crisp flour tortilla with beans and cheese, your 
choice of beef, pork or chicken, topped with 
mounds of shredded lettuce, avocado, 
tomatoes and olives.
Starting at 5 p.m.
Reg. $3.45 *1.99
145 W. Front
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Cat Posters 
5 0 %  Off
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next week 
March 10-14
WORKSHOP
Under the direction of Lance Boyd 
Friday, March 7 
University Theatre 8 p.m.
UM Students— Free General—$1.00
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Contact Programming 
UC 104 243*6661
UC Winter Art Fair 
March 27 & 28
A R T  FAIR T A B L E S  
Now Available for Signup
W IN TE R
130 E. Broadway— Downtown 721*2180
V .hangin there:
he’s coming!
(SBi/idb o f a  S'oavtA& i)
; j j ]  H I L A R I O U S  A D U L T  F U N !  United Artists
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE!
OPEN 7:00 P.M. 
SHOWS AT 7:15-9:15
THE BEAUTIFULROXY
STEPHENS AVENUE g l l T l I M E g Z g
Wine and Cheese
Wednesday Nite 
8-10
Wine 250 a glass
Free Cheese
tU e / f Z O M S S A
‘“PICNIC AT HANGING HOCK’ ELECTRIFIES 
.NEW, WONDERFUL AND REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT.
A remarkable work, chilling and hypnotic. 
Cinematicaly stunning... a spellbinding mystery.”
-Jles At*
“SPOOKY A NO SEXY... A HORROR-ROMANCE... hints of unexplored 
sexually that combine to produce a euphoria so intense it becomes 
transporting. "-vimem cm** n«w y m  Times
“A haunting, enticingly beautiful fllm.n-KjtUM« Cm*. o«uy h«.»
“A RARE TREAT. Behind the scenes of unusual beauty there is the 
mystery that becomes a legend.”-Arch«r wtnsten. rm pesi
Picnic at Hanging Rock
Y ju u ta L jM S O
515 S O U T H  H IG G IN S
T U E S  thru S A T  
Show * at 7:00 & 9:15
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
Inc lud ing BEST PICTURE!
“ Best Film o f the Year!”  
-National Society o f Film Critics______
“AUDIENCES WILL SIMPLY CHERISH 
‘BREAKING AWAY’.”
Richard Schickel. T IM E MAGAZINE
BREAKING AWAY
JSSL
O PEN  7:45 P.M. 
SH O W S A T  8:00 O N LY
Show place o l Montana
WILMA
Fri.-Sat. Eves. 7:00-9:30; Sun. Mat. 2:00; Ends Mar. 12
c la s s i f ie d s
Classified ads can be placed at the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206-A. Lost and found 
and transportations ads are free. Rates for all other 
ads are:
40c par 5-word line, first Insertion.
30c par 5-word Una, consecutive insertion.
$1 minimum.
The Kamin cannot be responsible tor more than 
one day's incorrect advertising Insertion. If your ad 
appears incorrectly, call 243-6541 before noon for 
correction In the next day’s Issue.
The deadline for advertisements Is noon on the 
day before the ad is to appear. No ratund for ad 
cancellations.
lo»t and found_______________
F O U N D : C A L C U L A TO R  and notebook found Sun­
day on 400 block Connell. Call 243-5336 to claim.
_______________________________________________ 71-4
T O  T H E  P ERSON  who lifted my dark green “outdoor 
products” backpack from the bookstore Monday 
afternoon: Keep the pack, the calculator and my 
swimming suit, but please, PLEASE give me my 
blue notebook backl It has notes for 5 classes and 
finals are next week Please leave it at 321S. 4th W. 
or call me —  728-0013. No question asked! Help!
________________________________________________71-4
CH A R  A N D E R S O N  —  We have your black notebook 
at the Kaimin office. Please come pick it up. 71-4 
F O U N D : 3-4 mo. old Malamute Shepherd puppy, 
male, near campus. Call 728-9036. ask for Mark or
Pat.__________________________________________71-4
LO S T : W H ITE  Mexican serrape style pullover with 
hood. Left in food service 2/26; if found please call
Matt at 243-4025.____________________________69-4
LO S T : B R IG H T  blue 3-ring binder on campus last 
Friday. Reward. Call Jennifer. 549-8344. 69-4
personals_____________________
C IR C U L A TIO N  M A N A G ER  for the Montana Kaimin 
needed. Must have 8-10 a.m. free Tuea.-Fri. Need 
own transportation for delivery of papers. $9 an 
issue paid. Call 243-6541 or stop in Journalism 206.
___________________________  71-3
S E C R E TA R Y  N E E D E D  for general office work. 
Work-study preferred. Flexible hours. Stop in at 
Journalism 206. 71 -3
S IS TE R  SLIM : Eat your heart out!_____________71-1
How many calories does it have? 71-1
And as the spare tire melts into mere treads. I hope 
m y friends, companions, and most of all my 
C O M P E TIT O R S , go for another round. 71-1 
LIZA —  We heard the Sugar Shack calling your
name . . . ____________________________________ 71-1
H E A D IN G  M Y W AY? I need a ride to Moscow, Idaho 
around March 19. Can return on the weekend. Will 
help with expenses & driving. Please!! Liz. 243-
6661 or 721-5772._____________  71-3
D.B. (da bookkeeper) —  Do you know that staring at 
pictures of Robert Radford burns up 35 calories 
per minute? 71-1
Twas the night before weigh-in and all around not a 
creature was stirring except Dara & Nance who  
were frantically trying to lose those last pounds.
___________ 71-1
D.B. —  There are 147,623 calories in one piece of
Hubba-Bubble bubble gum. _______________ 71-1
Lisa —  Subliminal Suggestion: sex-sex-sex-sex- 
sex-sex-cake-sex-sex-sex . . .  71-1
JO S H  IS C O M IN G . I can’t believe m y eye . . .
Cyclops Hang in there he’s coming —  Josh. 71-1 
PR E-FIN ALS  St. Patricks blow-out. Theta Chi 
fraternity little sister fund raiser. 75© lime dac- 
quiris. 25© green beer. Fri. nite. Mar. 7. 501 
University, 7 p.m. 71-3
Josh-Josh-Jo sh-Josh-Jo sh-Josh-Jo sh-Josh -Jo sh- 
Josh. 71-3
N EE D E D : Storage space for 3 med.-sized boxes for  
10 mos. Will pay. M G  243-2335 after 6. 70-4
W A N T E D  —  T H E  1980 Grizzly football team is in 
need of a student manager. . . Lota of benefits. .  .
if interested, please call 243-5331.__________ 70-4
EARN  A  FEW  B U C K S  before classes and have a Free 
Breakfast. Part-time cashier 7-9 a.m. Mon. thru Frl. 
Call 543-8265, ask for Joe or George. 69-3 
D O N A TE  Y O U R  C A N S  to the Alan Nielson fund.
Call Sandy Boom at 549-7503 for details. 69-4 
LO N E LY?  TR O U B L E D ?  For confidential listening 
come to the Student Walk-in, S.E. entrance Health 
Service. Weekdays, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; 8-11:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 8-12 p.m._________________ 54-20
U N P LA N N E D  P R EG N A N C Y O P TIO N S  call Marie, 
728-3820, 726-3845, 251-2513 or Mimi, 549-7317.
50-25
help wanted______________________
5510/thousand for envelopes you mail. Postage 
paid. FREE IN FO R M A TIO N . Contact R.S., Box 
196X, Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83814. 71-4
A C C O U N T IN G  S T U D E N T  needed 2-6 Mon.-Frl. 
$3 50/hr Apply in person. Schubert’s Bike Shop.
523 S. Higgins._____________________________ 70-4
EXP ER IEN CED  B IK E mechanic, must be able to 
build wheels. $3.50/hr Apply in person. 
Schubert's Bike Shop, 523 S. Higgins. '  70-4
business opportunities
JO B S ! LA K E  TA H O E . C A LIFO R N IA! Little exp. 
Fantastic tips! Pay! $1600 —  $3800 summer. 
Thousands needed. Casinos, restaurants.
ranches, cruisers, rafting, etc Send $4.95 for 
application mfo/referrals. Lakeworfd. 167 Box
60129. Sacramento. C A  95660._____________ 70-2
CR UISESHIP S! S A ILIN G  Expeditions! Sailing 
Camps. No experience. Good pay. Summer. 
Career Nationwide, worldwide1 Send $4.95 for 
application/info/referrals to Cruiseworld. 167 Box 
60129. Sacramento. C A  95860._____________ 70-2
typing__________________________
TY P IN G , F A S T, accurate, experienced. 726-1663.
___________________________________ 69-6
W ILL T Y P E  term papers, etc. —  75©/page Call 721-
5928.________  61-13
TY P IN G , editing, convenient. 543-7010. 49-33
IBM E L E C TR O N IC  typing by appointment. Lynn.
thesis specialist/editor. 549-8074 45-27
EX P ER IE N CE D  T Y P IN G  and editing. 251-2780.
__________________________ 45-28
TH E S IS  T Y P IN G  SERVICE. 549-7958 _______ 43-30
MANN THEATRE 
GROUP
Activities Tickets 
Available at —
U-M  C R E D IT  U N IO N  
. . . Good for Admission 
Thru June 20, 1980
transportation____________________
RIDER N EE D E D . One way. Returning from Denver 
to Missoula March 23. 549-0481, Paul. 71-3 
RIDE N E E D E D  to Spokane and back. Will help with 
gas & driving. Leaving the 12, return the 25 or 26th.
Call 549-3951, ask for Ann._________________ 71-3
RIDERS N E E D E D  to Bismarck, N .D. (that beautiful 
city). Leaving 11:00 a .m . Wed. Ask for Carrie at
243-5196.____________________________________71-3
N EE D E D : RIDE for two persons to Whitefish or 
Kalispell on Thursday, March 13. Call Lauren at
243-4878.____________________________________71-3
RIDE N E E D E D  to Western Oregon. After March 5. 
Share gas & driving. Call 549-6762. Will pay 
handsomely. 71-3
2 G IR LS  need ride to Steamboat Springs. Salt Lake 
City o r vicinity. Will share gas & driving. Call 243- 
2349. Can leave after March 12. 71-3
HELP! N EE O  RIDE to Laramie, Wyoming; Denver. 
Colorado or points along the way. Can leave on 
the 13th —  will share driving, gas and stimulating
conversation. Cali Unne at 543-7869._______ 71-3
N EE D  RIDE for two to San Francisco or vicinity. 
After noon, Tues. of finals. Share bucks & driving.
Call & ask for Sean, 549-3683.______________ 71-3
RIDE N E E D E D  to Moscow, Idaho around March 19. 
Return on the weekend. Will help with expenses 
and driving. PLEASEI! Liz, 243-6661 or 721-5772.
_______________________________________________ 71-3
RIDE N E E D E D  for spring break, to Boulder or 
Aspen. Colorado or vicinity! Can leave after March 
12 —  call Jude at 543-6673 —  leave a message.
_______________________________________________ 66-4
A  LO N E LY  C O W B O Y  and his pup need ride to 
Denver to find long lost girlfriend. Can leave 
Friday, March 14 and return March 24. Call Gidds.
721-5407.____________________________________68-4
D E S P A R A TEL Y N EE D  RIDE to Tulsa spring break. 
Will share gas & driving —  243-6541 or 542-2637.
_______________________________________________ 68-4
N EE D  RIDE to Billings March 13. Call Mary at 1-821 -  
3846. Will share gas and driving. 68-4
RIDE N E E D E D  to Colo. Springs, beginning & end of 
break. Will share expenses. Jackie. 728-5344 after
5 p m.___________________________________________
RIDE N E E D E D  to Des Moines, la. Approx, for Spring 
Break. Will share gas & driving. Call Cindy 243- 
2329.________
RIDE N E E D E D  to Denver or any place on the way 
leaving around March 14. will help with expenses.
cell Cat 243-4458._______________________________
(1) RIDER W A N TE D : one way. back east, beginning 
Spring Break, Chicago. Phil., etc. Traveling light. 
549-8640 —  Doug.
1 RIDE N E E D E D  Spring Break to the Capital City of 
Mt. Leave Friday at 12 p.m. or later. Will share gas.
Phone 243-2107.________________________________
RIDERS N E E D E D  to and from Portland over Spring 
Break. I need help on gas expense. I’ll leave 3/11. 
549-5802, leave message.
RIDE N E E D E D  to arid from Grand Junction, Salt 
Lake, Colo. Springs, or Denver for Spring Break. 
Will share all expenses. Call Rose: 549-5909. 
N E E D  A  R IDE for two to Portland over spring break.
Call 543-6164.______________________________ 68-4
RIDE N E E D E D  to Eugene. Oregon over spring 
break. Ready to leave Wednesday at noon during 
final week. Will share driving and gas expenses. 
Contact Keith in room 371, Duniway Hall or call 
243-2196 _________68-4
RIDERS N E E D E D  to Ohio  or points east on 1-70. 
Destination: Dayton area (Yellow Springs) Leav­
ing end of finals week N o return. Cheap trip lean 
taka 4-5 people. Call Ed 549*5306. 70-1
N E E D  R IDE T O  S A L T  LA K E  City for two Leave after 
Friday. March 14.10 a.m. 549-6027. ask for Joe. or
S v e n ___________________________________ 70-1
R ID E R (S ) N E E O E D  to Portland, leaving March 15. 
Saturday —  returning before registration. Call
Sheila at 549-6664__________________________ 70-1
HELP: LO N E LY , homesick gentleman needs ride to 
Minneapolis or Appleton. Wise or near area Will 
help with all expenses. Can leave Weds.. Mar
12 call Pat 243-4406._________________________70-1
W O U L D  LIKE to help w/gas & driving for a ride to 
Flagstaff, Ariz. or nearby. Can leave anytime finals 
week. Call Sue at 543-4281. 70-1
N EE D E D : A  ride to Seattle or vicinity. Leaving March 
12th. 13th. or 14th. One person and luggage Will 
help pay for gas. Phone 243-2479. 66-4
RIDERS W A N T E O  to Billings Leave March 13. 
Return March 17. Share expenses. One way OK.
Deanna 726-2921.___________________________ 70-1
RIDE N E E D E D  to and from SW  Oregon (Medford) 
for spring break. 543-7711, 70-1
RIDE N EE O E O  to Glasgow for Spring Break Can 
leave anytime on Fri.. March 14. Call Sheryl at 721-
5146.________________________________________ 70-1
RIDE N E E D E D  to Boise for Spring Break. Can leave 
at your convenience. Karine at 549-0913 and
please leave message._______________________70-1
B R O TH E R  C A N  you spare a ride? Desperate 
climber needs ride to Northern California for 
break. Will share generously with gas. driving, etc.
Call 726-6741 after 5._______________________ 70-1
N EE O  RIDE to Moscow area. Can leave March 15. 
Will share expenses gratefully. Leave message for 
John at 549-7146. Thanks.__________________ 70-1
for sale___________________________
M A N D O LIN  W ITH  C A S E  and chord-book. 1/mo. 
old. Bought new. $100/offer. 243-2326, Rob.
________________________________________________71-1
1975 D A T S U N  710 $1800. 549-8608.
__________________________________  71-3
8 -T R A C K  tapes —  Cheap $$$1. Excellent Rock 
selection. 8-track player —  Powered. 243-2326.
Rob.______________________   71-1
PAIR O F  Westjnghouse speakers, 15” high, work 
fine —  $20. Call 721-3665 this week only. 70-3 
PIO N EER  RECEIVER  30 watts per channel. $120.00.
Great deal. 243-2035._______________________ 70-4
W O M EN 'S  X -C O U N T R Y  ski boots. Leather like new. 
Size 8-9. 721-5170. 70-4
W O M EN 'S  L O W A Hiking Boots, size 7, low mileage.
$45 —  243-6661. 549-5277, Fran. _________
T O P  D U A L IT Y  German made medium weight 
women's hiking boots, new price' $80, selling for
$45. 243-6661, 549-5277, Fran.__________________
B A C K P A C K IN G  B O O T S : Women's 6%-7, excellent 
condition. $45 or offer. 549-5277, 243-6661. Fran.
lor rent__________________________
2 B E D R O O M  furnished apartment. Fireplace. Large 
rooms. University area. $250/mo.. utilities paid.
549-5862, available now.____________________ 71-3
B A S E M E N T A P A R TM E N T, furnished, includes 
piano, light cooking facilities, carpeted, utilities 
furnished, close to Univ. and Votech. $200. Phone 
549-2253. . ■ • -71-2
T O  S U B L E T: Mar. 15-Sept. 1 —  1 bdrm. in 3 bdrm. 
house; share kitchen, etc. w/2 people; low rent.
721-5170. __________________________________ 70-4
R O O M Y 2 -B E D R O O M  mobile home. Students 
welcome, pets considered. 543-6393. 69-3
wanted to rent___________________
S T U D E N T  N EE D S  1-bdrm. apt. for Spring Ouarter. 
Steve 728-5277 after 5. 70-4
roommates needed
FEM ALE R Q O M M A TE  needed for spring quarter. 
Nice apartment close to campus. Call Mary. 728-
0013 or see at 321 S. 4th West.______________ 71-3
M/F; LO W  rent, one-third utilities; call 549-3863
before 5.________________________________  70-3
1 M/F needed immediately to share specious 3- 
bdrm. house. $100/mo. plus utilities. Phone 721-
2003. Close to U.____________________________70-2
3 Students seek 4th to share 4 -bedroom house on 
bus-line, pets O K . $100/mo. 549-7198. 67-7
FEM ALE R O O M M A TE  wanted. 2 bedroom house. 
Lower Rattlesnake $170 Includes utilities. Call 
evenings. 549-1359. > * 67-7
wanted___________________________
W A N T E D  —  W O M EN 'S  614-7 (or small boy’s) feet to 
wear top quality hiking boots. $45.549-5277,243- 
6661, Fran.______________________________________
t o d a y
W E D N ES D AY
Meetings
Media Resource Seminar. 9 a.m. U C  Montana 
Rooms 360 C.
C B  Budget and Finance, 4 p.m., U C  114. 
Physical Therapy Club, 7 p.m.,'Physical Therapy 
Complex of the Women's Center.
Central Board, 7 p.m., U C  Montana Rooms 361 A. 
B, C  and D.
IFC  Meeting. 7 p.m., U C  114.
Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30 p.m., Main Hell 206.
Miscellaneous
A S UM  Legislative Committee Forum, noon. UC  
Mall.
Seminar: Dr. Watkins. 7:30 p.m., U C  Montana 
Rooms 361 E.
Sarkius
515 S. Higgins 721-2689
Authentic
Lebanese
Cuisine
D a ily  L u n c h e o n  S p e c ia ls  
Large Selection in Teas 
O pen 11 a .m .-IO  p.m. daily
FRIDAY A N D  S A TU R D A Y  A T  M ID N IG H T!
Tommy
TH E  W HO ELTO N  JO H N  TIN A  TURNER 
ERIC CLA P TO N  KEITH MOON 
JA CK  NICHOLSON A N N -M ARG R ET ETC . ETC .
Show place ol Montana
Tickets from 10:30 P.M. WILMA
______Frl.-Sat. $3,00_____________ _________543-7341_______
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WE‘VE MOVED T O  TH E  ROXYI
wlf you missed them before 
here’s a second chance ....
Thursday Nite
The New Deal Rhythm Band
10-pc. Swing Band
8 — 1 2
Check o u t o u r huge ro u n d  dance floor.
$5.00 Cover
tU e ^ K O l l S S A
2200 S T E P H EN S A V E N U E ' 4>
-----— fine a r t s ---------
Russian folk music casts spell
Last Thursday evening, the 
Odessa Balalaikas provided Mis- 
soulians with a colorful and enter­
taining glimpse into the traditional 
folk-culture of the Russian people. 
The lively, well-paced program of 
songs, stories and dances 
fascinated the -near-capacity' 
audience in the U C Ballroom, and 
the Balalaikas performed flawless­
ly with a refreshingly personable 
zeal.
Peter Rothe, Jonathan Rothe, 
Linda O ’Brien, Judy Sherman, and 
David Lieberman "came together 
in 1972 under the spell of Russian 
folk music," and as the Balalaikas, 
they cast that spell in concert in a 
way that illuminated the wide 
range of “folk music” that has 
integrated traditional melodies, 
modern com positions, and
classical styles. Their superbly 
blended harmonies and excellent 
instrumental abilities conjoined 
songs and rich images from all the 
diversity of cultures which we 
know as Russian.
Because the performance 
transcended the language barrier, 
the a u d ie n ce  shared the 
Balalaikas' love and understan­
ding of Russian culture. From a 
satiric and comical chastushkl\ha\ 
told of the scarcity of goods in the 
Russian marketplace to the 
touching a cappella lament of a 
Jewish peasant daughter leaving 
her parents’ home for that of her 
husband, the vitality and authen­
ticity of the songs rang true. Even 
the inevitable evocations of gypsy 
camp fires and twirling dancers 
seemed exotic and fresh. Moods
and tempos changed with each 
tune, and nearly as often, members 
of the group left the stage to re­
appear in yet another beautiful 
peasant costume.
Not content to dazzle us 
m usically and visually, the 
Balalaikas showed dramatic flair 
by weaving into their program a 
series of vignettes from the life and 
art of the common folk of Russia. 
Was it the folk-tale of Moisha and 
the bear, or was it Jonathan 
Rothe’s narration of it that the 
audience so enjoyed? Authentic 
folk-art, in all its simplicity, 
preserves the integrity of content 
and form, and last Thursday even­
ing that integrity was present with 
bells on as the Odessa Balalaikas 
demonstrated that "the spirit of a 
people . .  . endures forever.”
Missoula symphony delights audience
By PAULA S TR O N G
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
A rich blending of romantic and 
classic period melodies delighted 
liste ners as the M issoula  
Symphony Orchestra, under the 
capable baton of Jean-Paul Penin, 
performed to a near-capacity 
audience Sunday evening, March 
2, in the University Theater.
The program contained works 
by Tchaikovsky, Mozart and 
Brahms. The featured guest artist 
was Kathleen Battle, soprano, a 
native of Portsmouth, Ohio.
Starting off the evening was the 
Overture-Fantasy, "Romeo a n d , 
Juliet" by Tchaikovsky, a magnifi­
cent concert piece for orchestra, 
d e p ic t in g  th e  e v e n ts  of 
Shakespeare's tragic play. The 
complete story unfolds, through 
the music, in an exciting and 
imaginative way.
Tchaikovsky’s brilliant use of 
instrumental color and texture 
makes this work exciting to listen 
to, as was evident in the attentive 
atmosphere of the audience. The 
Missoula Symphony Orchestra 
performed the piece very musical­
ly, with sensitivity to the delicate 
instrumentation. Balance was ex­
overpowering and heavy in tone 
quality, covering the soprano, in 
her lower tones especially, and the 
balance and buoyancy so 
characteristic of Mozart’s music 
was missing as a result. Following 
the intermission, the full orchestra 
” re-gathered to play Brahms’ 
symphony No. 1 in C  minor. This 
massive symphony is the result of 
14 years of work, and was com­
pleted when Brahms was 43 years 
old.
Last, but obviously not least, is 
the credit due to Jean-Paul Penin 
for his highly intelligent interpreta­
tion of the works performed in 
Sunday’s concert. His inter­
pretations always featured a sense 
of the total work unfolding, a solid 
connection as the music moved. 
He transmitted his enthusiasm and 
command of the music from the 
podium from start to finish. How 
fortunate we are to have him in the 
community.
'k Price Pizza
for Press Club Members
Wednesday 5-9 p.m.
$1.50 Pitchers 9-11 p .m . M o n .-F ri.
Remember, it’s only $2.00 to Join the 
club, so stop by and sign up!
E A T IN  OR 
TA K E  O U T
Hrs.: Moh.-Sat. 11 a.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m. BOX
835 E. Broadway 
Next to Eastgate 
Phone 
721-1212
cellent within the orchestra, as the 
various sections yielded to each 
other, allowing prominent phrases 
to take priority. The brass-featured 
section near the end of the piece 
was beautifully executed. The syn­
copated rhythms were clear-cut, 
crisp, beautifully done.
Notable also was the cello sec­
tion, in its impressive virtuosic 
passages at the beginning of the 
piece. They played extremely well 
together, displaying precision and 
unity as a section.
As the applause faded after the 
final chords of "Romeo and Juliet,” 
the stage was being prepared for 
the remainder of the first half of the 
program. A good number of the 
instrumentalists left the stage, and 
the full orchestra was replaced by 
a small chamber ensemble.
Soprano Kathleen Battle then 
sang two Mozart arias, “Ex- 
sultante, jubilate” and “Vorrei 
Spiegarvi, oh Dio," accompanied 
by the ensemble. The young 
soprano has sung with symphony 
orchestras in many areas of the 
United States as well as in Europe. 
She is now a regular with the 
Metropolitan Opera Company. 
She entranced the audience with 
her clear, silvery voice and solid 
musicianship. The arias she per­
formed are of a very challenging 
nature vocally, and she performed 
with poise and confidence.
At times the ensemble was too
{iwmTIwuMHr
and ASUM Programming 
P R E S E N TS
VAN HALEN
IN C O N C E R T
CAR PRICES ARE MAKING V01V0S 
LOOK MORE ATTRACTIVE EVERY YEAR. 
1980 IS NO EXCEPTION.
There are obvious reasons why Americans 
are buying more Volvos. Reasons like 
quality construction, safety, 
comfort and performance. But THE 1960 
there's an equally good reason V0IV0 DL 
for you to consider a new SEDAN.
Volvo: its price. Because after you 
see whut other cars have to offer for 
the money, you may find a Volvo is 
exactly the change you need.
So come in und test drive c 
1980 Volvo seduns and 
wagons today. Volvos have 
always had a reputation 
for being less expensive 
in the long run. Now 
we could get a reputa­
tion for being less 
expensive from 
the start.
V O L V O
Harry Adams Fieldhouse 
Wed. March 26, 7:00 pm
S7 50 &  S8 50reswved seats
Worden's Market, Grizzly Grocery, Eli’s Records & Tapes, 
UC Bookstore. Hamilton: Robbin’s Bookstore. Kalispell: 
Budget Tapes & Records. Helena: Opera House. Butte: Tape 
Deck Showcase. Phone in Mastercharge & Visa — 728-2424.
Listen to KYLT-AM  & FM-100 for details
VOUflLATTOtMirS 
PRICES. ITS WORTH A 
LONG HARD LOOK.
ERA d 
mpg city b it f e r r o o t  
jaaaa
HIGHWAY 93 & 39th 
542-2121
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TIRED OF REGISTRATION DAY DELAYS?
Take time now before the end of the quarter to meet with your Advisor and secure a stamp, and avoid the need to do so 
on the day you register!
You can get your Advisor to stamp the work sheet in your copy of the Spring Schedule of Classes which you can obtain 
in the Lodge. Save that work sheet and on the day you register, that, plus your registration form, will admit you into the 
Rieldhouse to section into classes. Remember, if you have asterisks on your registration form, you must present an 
Advisor's stamp either on the form or on the work sheet to section into classes.
Declared Majors: Call your departmental Advisor and make an appointment to meet before March 14. If you have 
forgotten his/her name, call your department chairman and ask (see campus directory).
Undelcared Majors: If you have been assigned to a General Advisor during this academic school year, your name will 
appear below with your Advisor’s name adjacent to it. Make an appointment to meet before March 14. Don't forget to 
take a Spring Schedule with you and to have its work sheet stamped before you leave.
If you have questions about this process, call Kitty Corak, Academic Advising Coordinator, 243-2835.
Abar, Michael— Cestnik 
Addison. Stephen— Bevis 
Adrian, Joseph— Mills 
Alexander, Mark— Lanfear 
Allen, Alison— Lott 
Allen, Grace— Cross 
Allen, Patricia— Bevis 
Altenhofen, Kay— Barrett 
Alworth, Nicholas— Cox 
Anderson, Arlyn— Barrett 
Anderson, Deborah— Kupilik 
Anderson, Jeffrey— Black 
Anderson, Susan— Ganz 
Andrew, Dean— Dozier 
Arndt, David— Cross 
Auld, Linda— Lott 
Banks, Tracy— Cox 
Barnwell, Theodore— Cox 
Barsness, Eric— Dulaney 
Barta, Leroy— McGaughy 
Bartlett, Jennifer— Bevis 
Barton, Cheri— Allen 
Bass, Curtis— Shepherd 
Bass, Jeff— Shepherd 
Bauer, Mary— Rose 
Baylor, Jane— Lawry 
Beasley, Brenda— Manis 
Becken, Sheri— Madden 
Beeson, Scott— Loughran 
Benton, Robert— Johnson 
Bestwick, Diane— Lawry 
Bettes, Carolyn— Lindsay 
Blanchl, Susan— Shepherd 
Birch, Evan— Manis 
Bohrmann, Erich— McGaughy 
Bolen, Leroy— Corak 
Bolger, Ann— Derrick 
Boltis, Joann— Dozier 
Boone, David— Bevis 
Bovee, Yvonne— Lawry 
Boyd, Robert— Lott 
Braach, Robert— Kupilik 
Bracy, Tamara— Cox 
Brauer, John— Shepherd 
Bretz, David— Miller 
Brooke, Yvonne— Ellson 
Brownell, James— Wehrenberg 
Buchanan, Heather— Cox 
Buckley, Susan— Miller ' " 1 
Buescher, Mark— Black 
Bulger, John— Allen 
Burxhardt, Cynthia— Bevis 
Burkhartsmeyer, William— Lawry 
Burr, Greg— Purl 
Bush, Mike— Mills 
Bylngton, Robin— McGaughy 
Byrnes, Betsy— McGaughy 
Cain, Marvin— Lott 
Campeau, Stephanie— Dulaney 
Caraway, Herbert— Rose 
Carl, Joan— Pettersen 
Carson, Christine— McGaughy 
Cattaneo, Cheryl— Kang 
Chell, Dale— Madden 
Chilcote. Elizabeth— Cox 
Chlodo, Lynn— Pettersen 
Chourre, Martin— Tibbs 
Christine, Liane— Manis 
Cillbertl, Tony— Mills 
Cleaveland, Curtis— Votruba 
Clevenger, Lori— Kupilik 
Collins, Chris— Manis 
Colyer, Kenneth— Maloney 
Conley, Maureen— Votruba 
Connelly, Carrie— Brown 
Connor, Maureen— Cestnik 
Conrad, Thomas— Loughran 
Conrey, Ann— Kupilik 
Conway, Patrick— Ganz 
Cooper, Brian— Maloney 
Coover, Curt— Dulaney 
Copenhaver— Ellson 
Cote, Gregory— Derrick 
Counsell, Daryl— Barrett 
Covault, Jennifer— Kang 
Cragg. Crystal— Rose 
Crookshanks, Amy— Lott 
Cunningham, Laura— Dozier 
Cuplin, David— Madden 
Curran, Sheila— Shepherd 
Dabasl, Raymond— Black 
Damon, Carol— Purl 
Danks, Shirley— Cestnik 
Darling, Donald— Cox 
Dasios, Dlmitrios— Kang 
Dauenhauer, Linda— Shepherd
Daunt, Sean— Kupilik 
Davis, Karen— Pettersen 
Davis, William— Lanfear 
DeMoney, Elizabeth— Cox 
Decker, Gregory— Wehrenberg 
Delaney. Paige— Lott 
Dempsey, Donna— Oelz 
Den Uyl, Leslie— Van de Watering 
Denny, Ona— Pepion 
Derks, Russell— Chessin 
Devan, Susan— Dulaney 
Dietrich, Susan— Purl 
Dillon, James— Kupilik 
Domijan, George— Purl 
Donovan, John— Ganz 
Dorcy, Clifford— Pettersen 
Doty, Valorie— Barrett 
Dougherty, Tim— Rose 
Downing, Teresa— Miller 
Doyle, Ann— Loughran 
Drew, Stephen— Chessin 
DuBreuil, Paul— Chessin 
Dufner, Dan— Rose 
Earll, Jerry— Miller 
Edin, Mark— Madden 
Ellsworth, Joseph— Miller 
Elmer, Nancy— Lanfear 
Emerson, Michelle— Cross 
Epperly, Joan— Lindsay 
Ericson, Thomas— Miller 
Erickson, Jon— Dozier 
Erickson, Walter— Mills 
Evans, Clifford— Black 
Evans, Doreen— Lawry 
Evanson, Vicki— Wehrenberg 
Evenson, Renee— Lutes 
Falldorf, Daniel— Manis 
Fanelll, Steven— Bevis 
Felke, Patrick— Lott 
Feller, Doug— Votruba 
Felstet, Brian— Ellson 
Fey, Wang— Kang 
Field, Paul— Madden 
Fink, Karan— Black 
Fliger, Kathleen— Allen 
Forman, Elizabeth— Loughran 
Foster, Lauren— Lanfear 
Fryberaer, Janis— Cross 
Frye, Christopher— Lindsay 
Fuehrer, Kurt— Cross 
Fuge, Bruce— Madden 
Furstenberg, Eric— Lawry 
Gainer, Katniyn— Wehrenberg 
Gaul, Joan— Ellsbn 
Geer, David— Van de Wetering 
Genzberger, Janna— Pettersen 
Gllham, Norma— Lott 
Gilliland, Joseph— Ganz 
Glllison, Linda— Black 
Glass, John— Maloney 
Good, Rex— Shepherd 
Gordon, Mark— Lutes 
Gramckow, James— Lutes 
Griffin, Daniel— Pettersen 
Gripentrog, Diane— Cross 
Guenther, Nancy— Cross 
Guler, David— Black 
Gulbranson, Charles— Chessin 
Gumm, Ethan— Cox 
Gunness, Anna— Dulaney 
Guth, Heidi— Lanfear 
Hafer, Jayme— Cox 
Hagen, Tim— Johnson 
Hagestad, Susan— Manis 
Haggarty, Anne— Allen 
Halde, Kathleen— Ellson 
Haling, Randall— Mullln 
Hall, Brenda— Allen 
Hall, Cecily— Kang 
Halverson, Thomas— Roberts 
Hankel, Renee— Kupilik 
Hansen, Leo— Barrett 
Hansen, Mark— Tibbs 
Hanson, William— Cross 
Harbaugh, William— Kupilik 
Hardin, James— Rose 
Harshman, Teresa— Bevis 
Hart, Jennye— Lindsay 
Harvey, Thomas— Barrett 
Hatfield, Martha— Black 
Hege, Bradley— Dulaney 
Hegman, Curtis— Black 
Hegstad, Karen— Lawry 
Holland, Paul— Kang 
Hemry, Lucinda— Lutes 
Henault, Jeffrey— Madden 
Henneford, John— Cestnik
Henry, Michael— Allen 
Herner, Anthony— Pettersen 
Hicks, Scott— Manis 
Hicks, Wanda— Derrick 
Higgins, Julia— Cox 
Hill, Laura— Lott 
Hilton, Charles— Bevis 
Himmesoete, Laura— Lott 
Hinson, John— Allen 
Hocking, Steve— Lawry 
Hoffman, Sherri— Allen 
Homuth, Paul— Lott 
Hoyt, Whitney— Dulaney 
Hutchinson, Philip— Van de
Wetering
Hutton, Steven— Lanfear 
Hyson, Jon— Loughran 
Iverson, Karla— Lanfear 
Jarriel, James, III— Mills 
Jeffries, Matthew— Mullin 
Jenni, William— Kang 
Jensen, Martin— Rose 
'Johns, Kelly— Kupilik 
Johns, Steven— Miller 
Johnson, Charles— Lawry 
Johnson, Colleen— McGaughy 
Johnson, Jill— Mullin 
Johnson, Robin— Roberts 
Johnson, Tracey— Barrett 
Johnston, Michael— Kupilik 
Jones, Janice— Kupilik 
Jordan, Maurice— Lindsay 
Kahoe, Dana— Lindsay 
Karst, Teresa— Cox 
Katchmar, Michael— Lindsay 
Kato, Ronald— Machado 
Kaufman, Cheryl— Barrett 
Kautz, David— Derrick 
Kautz, William— Madden 
Keeler, Tana— Kang 
Kelley, Kim— Black 
Kemp, Gwen— Johnson 
Keniston, Rebecca— Kang 
Kern, Robert— Madden 
Kernott, Janet— Lutes 
Kilway, William— Lott 
Kins, Kimberly— Kupilik •
Kirk, Mark— Bevis 
Klind, Karla— Madden 
Knox, Bonnie— Miller 
Knudsen, Frances— Allen 
Kobs. Douglas— Barrett 
Koester, Douglas— Lawry 
Kolar, Merri— Lutes 
Koontz, Karl— Dulaney 
Koostra, Karen— Cross 
Kosse, Michelle— Hay 
Kovach, Philip— Kupilik 
Kramer, Elaine— Bevis 
Kuburich, Stephen— Rose 
Kuest, John— Lanfear 
Kyle, Roy— Lawry 
Lake, John— Chessin 
Lamley, Karl— Cross 
Lamphear, Michael— Shepherd 
Lange!, Jodene— Cox 
Larson, Nanette— Maloney 
Lassise, Lynda— Van de Wetering 
Lawrence, Thomas— Ganz 
Lechner, Kerry— Lott 
Lelk, Linda— Lanfear 
Lewis, Pete— Lott 
Llchtenhan, Richard— Allen 
Lien, LeAnn— Shepherd 
Lind, James— Lott 
Lockwook, Greg— Maloney 
Lueck, Barry— Madden 
Lueders, James— Ellson 
Lyons, Robert— Miller 
MacKenzie, Casey— Black 
Maccla, Gayle— wehrenberg 
Madsen, Mark— Cross 
Magnuson, Robert— Ellson 
Manoney, Timothy— Lanfear 
Mally, Craig— Johnson 
Mangus, Curtis— Wilmot 
Marantette, Janey— Maloney 
Marcussen, Pamela— Derrick 
Massie, Steve— Wehrenberg 
Masterson, Richard— Shepherd 
Mavencamp, Catherine— Chessin 
McCormick, Thomas— Tibbs 
McCrossin— Beverly— Purl 
McCune, Kathleen— Cross 
McDonaid, Burce— Pettersen 
McGee. David— McGaughy 
McGee, Kathleen— Dozier 
McLean, Stephen— Barrett
McNaught, Kaylie— Lawry 
McSweyn, Cary— Van de Wetering 
Melder, Craig— Ganz 
Mercado, Rick— Bevis 
Merz, Elizabeth— Shepherd 
Michaud, Gerald— Lawry 
Miller, Sharon— Cross 
Miller, Steven— Elison 
Miller, William— Tibbs 
Moe, Kathryn— Shepherd 
Molenda, Richard— Allen 
Mlione, Paula— Maloney 
Monahan, Paulette— Votruba 
Monger, Colleen— Cross 
Montgomery, Dorothy— Cross 
Moraskei, Richard— Black 
Moriarty .Maureen— Maloney 
Morrell, Rodney— Chessin 
Morris, Mary— Miller 
Munsell, Deborah— Votruba 
Murphy, Thomas— Lommasson 
Murray, Carol— Lott 
Murray, Bob— Barrett 
Murray, Mark— Cestnik 
Murray, Nancy— Kang 
Nelson, Wayne— Elison 
Neumann, James— Oelz 
Northrop, Jill— McGaughy 
Nyman, Nicholas— Votruba 
O Connell, Kelly— Votruba 
O'Neill, Kimberly— Dulaney 
Oechsli, George— Lawry 
Oliver, Rebecca— Dulaney 
Olson, Christine— Cox 
Olson, Glenn— Lawry 
Olson, Judy— Pettersen 
Ori, Shawn— Lott 
Owen, Kathy— Miller 
Pacot, Lisa— Cross 
Patton, Timothy— Lindsay 
Payne, Terri— Lott 
Payne, Thomas— Votruba 
Perrier, Robert— Rose 
Peterson, Mark— Oelz 
Petrosky, Peter— Van de Wetering 
Pfeifer, Kelly— Tibbs 
Pham, Duong— Ganz 
Phillips, Donald— Cestnik 
Pinkerton, Dayna— Dulaney 
Pilskalns, Paul— Machado 
Podoll, Albert— Dozier 
Porter, John— Lawry 
Post, Dennis— McGaughy 
Powell, Tamala— Madden 
Prothero, Mark— Kupilik 
Putalik, Elizabeth— Lott 
Raver, Thomas— Lindsay 
Reitzel, Sue— Cox 
Renna, Michael— Cestnik 
Resinger, John— Manis 
Reynolds, Helen— Wehrenberg 
Rhodes, Richard— Corak 
Riley, Todd— Black 
Ritthaler, Elizabeth— Rose 
Robertson, Rodney— Wehrenberg 
Rodgers, Mary— Lanfear 
Rogers, Sara— Mullln 
Rolandson, Greg— Derrick 
Rolston, Richard— McGaughy 
Rosenheim, Mark— Maloney 
Ross, James— Ganz 
Ross, Jerry— Rose 
Rouse, Scott— Loughran 
Rowden, Todd— Kang 
Rowe, Amy— Allen 
Ruetten, Janet— Lott 
Running Fisher, JoAnn— Brown 
Runyan, Barbara— Shepherd 
Rupp, Mark— Ganz 
Salcido, Tim— Lanfear 
Savage, Bonnie— Johnson 
Scee, Trudy— Cestnik 
Schafer, Danny— Shepherd 
Schaub, Jenifer— Oelz 
Scheel, Michael— Kang 
Schenk, Margaret— Oelz 
Schnee, David— Cestnik 
Schneegas, Barry— Dozier 
Schroer, Linda— Mills 
Schulein, Anita— Rose 
Schultz, Timothy— Votruba 
Schuster, Jack— McGaughy 
Schwartz, Jon— McGaughy 
Schweitzer, Russell— Elison 
Scott, Cindy— Purl 
Scott, Michael— Lawry 
Scovill, Carol— Barrett
Sebring, Joni— Roberts 
Selvage, David— Manis 
Severns, Jennifer— Wehrenberg 
Severson, Mary— Shepherd 
Shaver, Carl— Miller 
Shennum, Brian— Dozier 
Shockley, Libby— Allen 
Shoemaker, Steven— Kang 
Shrader, Donn— Lanfear 
Small, Denise— Lawry 
Smith, Joseph— Cox 
Smith, Joyce— Manis 
Smith, Randall— Purl 
Smith, Scott— Cox 
Smith, Stanton— Votruba 
Smith, Timothy— Purl 
Snow, Arthur— Miller 
Somers, Janet— Van de Wetering 
Spaid, Michael— Barrett 
Spencer, Aaron— Lindsay 
Stavnitski, David— Cox 
Stein, Kenneth— Chessin 
Steubs, Bryan— Lawry 
Stevens, Cary— Lutes 
Stewart, Janna— Allen 
Stickney, Daniel— Miller 
Struthers, Anne— Ganz 
Sullivan, Callie— Rose 
Sverdrup, Sandra— Kupilik 
Swanson, Douglas G.— Roberts 
Symons, Walter— Mullin 
Syring, Stephanie— Mullin 
Tabaracci, Mary— Van de Wetering 
Teichrow, Joani— Shepherd 
Temple, Brian— Wehrenberg 
Thaggard, Joseph— Lott 
Thomas, Joseph— Dozier 
Thompson, James— Mullln 
Thompson, Laura— Lommasson 
Thompson, Mary— Lutes 
Thomson, Janice— Ganz 
Timmons, Tim— Allen 
Toepeer, Jack— Dozier 
Toepfer, Robert— Dozier 
Toole, Dana— Kupilik 
Tower, Thomas— Lindsay 
Trang, Nhac— Dulaney 
Trenka, Mark— Ganz 
Truex, Mark— Lindsay 
Trush, Paul— Dulaney 
Tyacke, Lynne— Ganz 
Uda, Carolyn— Van de Wetering 
Vick, David— Dozier 
Vinion, Lorri— Lott 
Visser, Robin— Kupilik 
Wade, George— Lott 
Wagner, Mark— Cox 
Warner, Pamela— Miller 
Weber, William— Dulaney 
Webster, Timothy— Barrett 
Weier, Gregory— Mills 
Weigand, Timothy— Cross 
Wells-Katchmar, Elizabeth— Allen 
Wennlund, Karen— Lawry 
Werk, Charles— Rose 
West, James— Black 
White, Douglas— Mullln 
Whiting, Ruth— Rose 
Wieringa, Kurt— Miller 
Wiest, Cara— Allen 
Wiley, Lillian— Lott 
Wilkins, Dawnelle— Rose 
Williams, Jacqueline— Barrett 
Williams, Pamela— Kang 
Williamson, LeighAnn— Miller 
Wilsey, James— Madden 
Wilson, Scott— Allen 
Winchester, Lisa— Oelz 
Winder, Jean— Lanfear 
Winningham, Dawn— Loughran 
Wivholm, Mary— Rose 
Wohfeil, Mary— Mills 
Wolff, Peter— Bevis 
Wolpert, Joseph— Rose 
Woods, Shelly— McGaughy 
Worton, Patricia— Bevis 
Woy, Martha— McGaughy 
Yates, James— Wehrenberg 
Yerkes, Mark— Tibbs 
Young, Steven— Lutes 
Young, Todd— Pettersen 
Yurko, Chad— Lutes 
Zechman, Rosemary— Black 
Ziolkowski, Peter— Miller 
Zumpf, Michael— Lindsay
General Advisors 1980
ALLEN. Charles P M 2 .......... . . .  2391
Name
JO H N S O N . Dale
Winter Qtr.
Building
L I B .....................
Phone 
. . . .  2053 MILLS. Douglas LIB 343 .. .................... 6800
B AR R ETT, Richard LA 411 . . . . . .  4497 KANG, Darshan LA 157 .............. . . . .  4402 MULLIN, Christopher LIB 321 .. ...................  6861
BEVIS. William . LA 228 . . . . . .  4861 KUPILIK. Michael LA 405 ............. . . . .  4575 MUNDAY, Fred SS 222 .. ...................  5081
BLACK. Bryan LA 438 . . . . . .  2151 LANFEAR. Ray LA 425 .............. . . . .  2392 OELZ. Erling LIB 344 .. ...................  6800
BROWN. Tom 739 Eddy . . . .  5831 LAWRY, John LA 424 .............. . . . .  2281 PEPION, Kenneth 740 Eddy ...................  5032
CESTN IK . Sandra LIB 202 . . . . . .  6810 LINDSAY, Robert LA 252 .............. . . . .  5102 PETTER SEN , Duane LA 359 .. ...................  4333
CHESSIN. Meyer B 115 ___ . . .  2092 LOM MASSON, Emma CSD  .................. . . . .  4711 PURL, Doug LA 155 . . .................... 2138
COX. James NS 116 . . . . . .  2482 LO UGHR AN, David LA 317 .............. . . . .  4321 ROBERTS. Dexter LA 431 .. ...................  2845
CROSS. George FH 201 . . . . . .  4211 L O T T . Leo LA 352 .............. . . . .  2721 ROSE, Stan LA 326 .. .................... 2101
DERRICK. William MA 307 . . . . . .  4833 LU TE S, Philip LA 315 .............. . . . .  2201 SCHIPF. Robert LIB 202 .. ...................  6811
DOZIER. Robert LA 254 . . . 2121 MADDEN. John SS 210 .............. . . . .  4538 SHEPHERD. William 724 Eddy .................  6292
& DULANEY. Ron LA 408A .. . . .  4667 M ALONEY. Phillip LA 328 .............. . . . .  4801 TIBBS. John H S 3 0 5  .. ...................  5141
DUNN. Richard LIB 321 . . . . . .  6731 MANIS. Merle MA 302 .............. . . . .  4273 VAN DE W ETERING. Maxine LA 437 .. ...................  4161
AT ELISON. William LIB 102 . . . . . .  6771 M C GAUG H Y. Lane 724 Eddy .......... . . . .  6293 VO TR UBA. George ' M A 205A ...................  2043
GANZ. E8ri LA 222 . . . . . .  4062 MILLER. Paul SS 331 ............... . . . .  5912 W EHRENBERG. John S C  354 .. .................  2341
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New editor plans to make Kaimin 
a paper ‘students want to read’
By ED KEMMICK
Montana Kaimin Raporlar
Increased coverage of issues 
and people on the University of 
Montana campus is essential to 
. making the Montana Kaimin into a 
newspaper that students want to 
read, newly appointed editor Sue 
O'Connell said in an interview 
yesterday.
"I think a lot of students don’t 
read the Kaimin,” she said. “O r if
SUE O ’CO N N ELL
they do, they only glance at it. I 
hope the Kaimin can become 
something the students want to 
read every day, all the way 
through.”
O ’Connell, whose $235-per- 
month, one-year term begins Spr­
ing Quarter, was appointed editor 
Feb. 28 by Publications Board, an 
ASUM committee that oversees 
the Kaimin and CutBank, a cam­
pus literary magazine. O'Connell 
replaces Jill Thompson, whose 
term ends Friday.
In addition to having worked for 
the Kaimin as a reporter, associate 
editor and news editor, O'Connell, 
a senior in journalism and political 
science, worked as a legislative 
intern for several Great Falls 
legislators and completed a 10- 
week internship with the Mis- 
soulian.
O ’Connell said the Kaimin 
should run more stories about 
campus personalities, particularly 
students and faculty members 
involved in important research, or 
who have received awards and 
won recognition for their work.
One way of strengthening 
coverage of the campus, shte said,
Where apathy is the master, all 
men are slaves.
— Anonymous
would be to keep in touch with 
department heads, to let them 
know the Kaimin staff welcomes 
story ideas and is interested in 
what happens within their 
departments.
She foresees no difficulties 
reporting on Central Board, which 
funds the Kaimin and other cam­
pus organizations with student fee 
money. Making the Kaimin into a 
self-supporting, independent 
newspaper is an attractive idea, 
she said, but for the time being she 
does not think the Kaimin could 
afford to continue without CB 
funding.
But, she said, “I think we're still 
independent and have to keep all 
the principles of a free press. 
Central Board should be covered 
just like any governing body. I 
think any attempt by it to manage 
our news or editorial policies 
would not be accepted by anybody 
at the Kaimin, or by students.”
O ’Connell said she would like to 
have a "serious, hard-hitting” 
editorial page that takes clear, 
forceful positions on important 
issues, especially those of direct 
concern to the university com­
munity.
She thinks most students trust 
the Kaimin to report the news fairly 
and accurately, and to maintain 
that trust she will stress “to the 
editors and to the reporters that 
they have to know what they are 
doing."
One issue that usually comes up 
during legislative sessions is the 
"image" the Kaimin projects about 
the university, but O ’Connell said 
she is not concerned with how 
legislators regard the paper.
“I don’t think anything we print 
will change the opinions of anyone 
who supports the university or 
realizes the importance of higher 
education," she said. "When it gets 
down to the budget, that's decided 
on strictly an economic point of 
view. I don't think the Kaimin 
changes that at all.”
There are many important 
stories the Kaimin has to cover 
Spring Quarter, O ’Connell said, 
including the possible cutting of 
faculty and academic programs, 
the upcoming Board of Regents’ 
evaluation of UM President 
Richard Bowers, a proposed in­
crease in student health fees and 
program reviews being conducted 
in some departments.
Equally important, she said, is 
attracting more reporters to the 
Kaimin, since the reporting staff 
has been too small the past two 
quarters.
O ’Connell hopes to recruit 
reporters in classrooms and by
! f  THE BIBLE—GOD’S WORD Ml)
Written hundreds of years prior to theirfulfillment, the many detailed, 
specific prophecies of the Old Testament constitute one of the greatest 
evidences that the Bible is indeed the word of God— just as it claims to 
be. For example . . .
1) Prophecy concerning Israel's downfall (Deut.28:15-68)
J 4  (contingent upon Israel’s disobedience): a) They would be shamed by 
M  their captors (vs. 37); fulfilled as they were taken captive by the 
z j  Assyrians (721 B.C.) and the Babylonians (606 B.C.); b) Under heavy
siege, Israel would resort to cannibalism (vss. 49-57); two incredible 
fulfillments of this are found in 2 Kings 6:24-31 (Syrian siege) and in the 
•1 Roman army’s attacks on Jerusalem in A.D. 70, as recorded by the M  
historian, Josephus. I I
2 ) The overthrow of other wicked peoples was also foretold: Babylon
T 4  (Isa. 13:17-22), Egypt (Isa. 19), Nineveh (Nahum), Tyre (Ezek. 26:3-5), Wf 
and Sidon (Ezek. 28:20-24). History records the fulfillment of each of *2 
these. j E
JUF 3) Isaiah, writing ca. 740 B.C., looked beyond the days of the w  
Assyrian empire in which he lived, beyond even the Babylonian empire 14  
which was to follow. He looked to the Medo-Persian empire and named 
the king— Cyrus— who would allow the jews to return from exile and I I  
rebuild the Temple (Isa. 44:28). A prophecy fulfilled in 536 B.C.! *
"No prophecy was ever made by an act of human will, but men moved frf 
by the Holy Spirit spoke from God” (2 Peter 1:21).
Don Partain, Evangelist 
1528 S. 7th W „ Missoula, M T  59801 H
Sponsored by the Lord's church meeting at the YWCA, Rm. No. 5)
talking to individuals, “stressing 
how important it is for them to get 
experience before they go to work 
on a daily newspaper.”
“I hope we improve,” she said. "I 
hope we can make some changes 
here."
We wish to invite all dance couples and 
prospective dancers who are participating 
in the JERRY LEWIS SUPER DANCE to a 
dancers meeting —
March 6th — 7:30 p.m.
in the Physical Therapy Complex 
For information call 728-8122 or 543-6271
University Center Courses 
Spring Quarter
Course C o s t I n t r u c t o r D a y T i m e
A i k i d o $2 0 P a t  M c K e n n a T / T h 7 : 3 0 - 9  p m
A l t e r n a t i v e  E n e r g y  W o r k s h o p 25 S c o t t  S p r o u l l w 7 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0  p m
A r t  of  H a n g i n g  L o o s e - P a r t  11 16 L o r r i  W i l l i a m s T 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
A s s e r t i v e  L i v i n g  F o r  M e n  & W o m e n 30 A n d y  H u d a k W 5 : 3 0 - 7 : 3 0  p m
Ast r o l o g i c a l *  I n t e r p r e t a t i o n 28 J i m  A n d e r s o n T 6 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0  p m
B e g l n n l n g / I n t e r m e d i a t e  B a l l e t 16 J a n i c e  R a p p  S v r e c k W / T h 5 : 3 0 - 7  p m
B a l l r o o m  D a n c i n g 17 B r a d  M o r r i s s 2 : 0 0 - 3 : 1 5  p m
M 7 : 3 0 - 8 : 4 5  p m
B l u e g r a s s  B anjo, B e g i n n i n g  & I n t e r m e d i a t e 25 J e r r y  D u r r i n W  (Beg.) 7 : 0 0 - 8 : 3 0  p m
W  (Int.) 8 : 3 0 - 1 0  p m
B i r d  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n 25 D o u g l a s  B o n h a m M 6 : 0 0 - 8  p m
B e l l y  D a n c i n g 20 S a n d y  L i e n T 6 : 3 0 - 8  p m
B i c y c l e  T o u r i n g 17 D a n  B u r d e n T / T h 6 : 0 0 - 8  p m
B r i d g e ,B e g i n n i n g 16 R i t a  H all w 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
B r i d g e ,  I n t e r m e d i a t e 16 M i k e  C r e g g w 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
B e g i n n i n g  C a k e  D e c o r a t i n g 14 L i d a  H o m m e T 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
C a l l i g r a p h y  I 30 A n n i e  C i c a l e T 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
C a m e r a  I 30 L e e  Ny e T 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
C a m e r a  11 & III 30 L e e  N y e W 6 : 0 0 - 8  p m
C a m e r a  IV 20 L e e  Ny e T h 6 : 0 0 - 8  p m
C e r a m i c s ,  S e c t i o n  I &  II 28 H e l e n  G r i m m W  (Sec I) 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 3 0  p m
W  (Sec II 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 3 0  pra
C h e m i s t r y  f o r  th e  C o n s u m e r 12 M a r i a  E s s l g T h 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
C h e s s 25 D e n n i s  R e n n i e M 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
C h i l d r e n ' s  L i t e r a t u r e 25 K r i s t i n  Sroyka M 6 : 0 0 - 8  pra
A p p a l a c h i a n  C l o g  D a n c i n g 10 M i c h a e l  6 S u s a n  S w e e t  W 7 : 0 0 - 8 : 3 0  p m
B a s i c s  of C o m m e r c i a l  A r t  a n d  D e s i g n 30 N a t h a n  T e r r e T h 6 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0  pra
D a n c e r c i s e ,  B e g i n n i n g  & A d v a n c e d 15 C h e r i  C a r t e r T  (Beg.) 5 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0  p m
T  (Adv.) 6 : 0 0 - 7 : 0 0  p m
D e s i g n  & B u i l d  Y o u r  O w n  H o m e  in T o d a y ' s  E n v i r 24 W a l t e r  N o y e s w 7 : 0 0 - 9  pra
D i s c o  D a n c i n g ,  S e c t i o n  I & II 10 C h a r l e s  F u n k h o u s e r S' (Sec I) 5 : 3 0 - 6 : 4 5  p m
S (Sec II) 7 : 0 0 - 8 : 1 5  p m
L i f e  D r a w i n g 24 M i c h a e l  S e t t e v e n d e m i e  T h 7 : 0 0 - 9  pro
R e s i d e n t i a l  E n e r g y  C o n s e r v a t i o n 12 J i m  B o r z y m w 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
F e n c i n g 16 U M  F e n c i n g  C l u b M / W 7 : 0 0  8 : 3 0  p m
B u i l d i n g  a F i b e r g l a s s  o r  G r a p h i t e  F i s h i n g  Ro d 15 J i m  H a n d l e y w 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
O l d  T i m e  F i d d l e 25 J o h n  S c h o f i e l d w 7 : 0 0 — 8 : 3 0  p m
F l y  T y i n g  F o r  B e g i n n e r s 15 J i m  H a n d l e y M 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
F l u t e  M a k i n g  W o r k s h o p 20 D u s t i n  F a r n u m T 7 : 0 0 - 8  p m
B a s i c  F o o d  a n d  N u t r i t i o n  S e m i n a r 5 Kira W i l l i a m s W 7 : 0 0 - 9  pra
F r e n c h  T r a v e l  C o n v e r s a t i o n 18 M a y  G r e n i e r  M a c D o n a l d  W 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
G e r m a n  F o r  B e g i n n i n g  & V i s i t o r s 16 G a y l  T e i c h e r t T / T h 7 : 3 0 - 9  p m
T h e  B a s i c s  of G r a n t w r i t i n g 30 M i c h a e l  L. H a l l l g a n T 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
G u i t a r  I ( B e g inning) 21 J i m  R a p p M 6 : 0 0 - 8  p m
G u i t a r  II ( I n t e r m e d i a t e ) 22 J i m  R a p p T 8 : 0 0 - 1 0  p m
H a n d w r i t i n g  A n a l y s i s 20 S k e e t s  H o u t c h e n s M 6 : 0 0 - 9  pm
H o l i s t i c  H e a l t h  W o r k s h o p 30 L o n n i e  G r e e n A p r  11 7 : 0 0 - 1 0  p m
A p r  1 2 & 1 3 9 : 0 0 - 5  p m
H o l i s t i c  H e a l t h  W o r k s h o p 30 L o n n i e  G r e e n M a y  3 &  4 9 a m — 5  p m
I C h i n g 20 Lortnie G r e e n T h 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
B a s i c  J u d o 20 J e f f  R e y n o l d s T / T h 6 : 0 0 - 7 : 3 0  p m
O r g a n i c  M a n d o l i n 25 J o h n  S c h o f i e l d M 6 : 0 0 - 7 : 3 0  p m
I n t e r m e d i a t e  M a n d o l i n 25 J o h n  S c h o f i e l d M 7 : 3 0 - 9  p m
S e n s o r y  M a s s a g e  fo r  W o m e n  & M e n 10 A r l a n a  Y o u n g T 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 4 5  p m
S e n s o r y  M a s s a g e  fo r  W o m e n  & M e n 10 S e a n  D o n o v a n W 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 4 5  pm
M e d i t a t i o n :  S p i r i t u a l i t y  & S o c i a l  C h a n g e F r e e H l b  a n d  N a n c y  M a t t e r T  y 7 : 0 0 - 8 : 3 0  pra
M e m o r y  T r a i n i n g -20 S k e e t s  H o u t c h e n s T 6 : 0 0 - 9  pm
M i c r o w a v e  B a s i c s 30 M a r l e n e  B a c h m a n n T h 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 3 0  p m
B e g i n n i n g  M o d e m  D a n c e 15 L i n d a  K a m i n s k y W / T h 7 : 0 0 - 8 : 3 0  p m
M o d e m  J a z z  D a n c e 25 J o h n  R a y m o n d F 4:00- 5 : 3 0  p m
M o v e m e n t  fo r  M e n 15 D a v i d  C. S t i n s o n T h 8 : 3 0 - 1 0  p m
J a p a n e s e  B r u s h  P a i n t i n g 30 J a n e t  A. Ba r k e r Th 7:0 0 - 9
P l a n t  I d e n t i f i c a t i o n 14 K i m  W i l l i a m s M a y  5 , 1 2 , 1 9 6 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0  p m
P o e t r y  W r i t i n g 16 M a r k  R u b i n T h 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
P o l a r i t y  E n e r g y  B a l a n c i n g  S t u d y 30 L i n d a  M a r t i n e k M 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
M o n t a n a  P o l i t i c s  In the 8 0 's 15 M i k e  D a h l e m M 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
P o l i s h  F o l k  D a n c o s  S e s s i o n s  I, II, III $ 1 . 5 0 S u s a n  G u t h r i e  Swe e t A p r  19 l l a m - 1 0 : 3 0 p m
R e a c h i n g  Y o u r  P o t e n t i a l 18 B o b  M a r s e n i c h A p r  4 1 0 : 0 0 - 4  p m
P r o p h e c y 15 M i c h a e l  A. M c G o v e r n T h 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
A n  Intro. C o u r s e  for th e  W e e k e n d  P r o s p e c t o r 30 C l a r e n c e  W e n d e l M 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
R e p a i r i n g  C a n e  T y p e  F u r n i t u r e 20 J i m  B a k e r T 7 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0  pra
S u r v i v a l  of N u c l e a r  Wa r F r e e M i k e  C i b s o n W 7 : 0 0 - 9  pm
P h y s i c a l  C o n d i t i o n i n g  I 16 M e l i n d a  G r a n t M / W 6 : 0 0 - 7 : 3 0  p m
P h y s i c a l  C o n d i t i o n i n g  II / $18 M e l i n d a  G r a n t H / T / W 5 : 0 0 - 6  p m
A n t i q u e s  In a N u t s h e l l 16 S t e v e  F r a n k l i n M 6 : 3 0 - 8 : 3 0  p m
R i v e r  R e c r e a t i o n  W e e k F r e e C a m p u s  Re c A p r  2 8 - M a y 1
B a s i c  C o n o e l n g 18 C a m p u s  Rec A p r  2 8  - M a y  11
R i v e r  C o n o e l n g 20 C a m p u s  Re c M a y  6 -  M a y 18
B a s i c  M o u n t a i n e e r i n g  & R o c k c l i m b i n g 20 C a m p u s  Re c A p r  23  -  M a y  4
B a c k p a c k i n g 10 C a m p u s  Rec A p r i l  17 - 20
R i v e r  R a f t i n g 10 C a m p u s  Rec M a y  15  -  17
O u t d o o r  C o o k i n g 7 C a m p u s  Rec A p r i l  14  - 16
P r i m i t i v e  L i v i n g  a n d  S u r v i v a l 20 C a m p u s  Rec M a y  3 - 1 8
F u n d a m e n t a l s  o f  F l y  F i s h i n g F r e e F r a n k  J o h n s o n T
S elf D e f e n s e  f o r  W o m e n 12 B a r b a r a  S h a i m a n W 5 : 3 0 - 7 : 3 0  p m
S elf D e f e n s e  fo r  W o m e n - R e v i e w 3 B a r b a r a  S h a i m a n M a y  28 6 : 0 0 - 8  p m
B e g i n n i n g  S e w i n g 15 B a r b a r a  Z a r k o Th
B e g i n n i n g  S i g n  L a n g u a g e 1 5 L o r n a  B r o w n T h
A m e r i c a n  S i g n  L a n g u a g e ,  B e g i n n i n g 20 J o  E d w a r d s M 7: 0 0 - 9  p m
A m e r i c a n  S i g n  L a n g u a g e ,  I n t e r m e d i a t e 20 J o  E d w a r d s M
S l i m n a 8 t i c 8  . • 15 M a r y  U n g a r e t t i T / T h 7 : 0 0 - 8  p m
S p e e d  R e a d i n g 12 S k e e t s  H o u t c h e n s w
C r e a t i n g  S t a i n e d  G l a s s  W i n d o w s 30 K a t i e  P a t t e n w
S t r e e t  L a w  II 15 M o n t a n a  L a w y e r s  G u i l d  W 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
S q u a r e  D a n c i n g  T o  L i v e  M u s i c 12 R i c k  R y a n T 7 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0  p m
T a e k w o n d o /K a r a t e 25 M i k e  P e r e t t i T / T h
T a i  Ch i  C h ' u a n 15 D u s t i n  F a r n u m w
T a i l o r i n g  M a d e  S i m p l e 16 B a r b a r a  Z a r k o M 7 : 0 0 - 9 : 3 0  p m
T i e - D y i n g  & B a t l k l n g 10 L i n d a  K a m i n s k y W 4 : 3 0 - 6  p m
U p h o l s t e r y 20 J i m  B a k e r T h
B e g i n n i n g  P o w e r  V o l l e y b a l l 15 C h r i s  G i n g e r e l l i T
W a t e r c o l o r  P i n t i n g ,  P a i n t i n g 25 C a r o l  O r r T
W e a v i n g  W i t h o u t  a L o o m 20 J o a n  H ays M
B a s i c s  of W i n e 10 R o b e r t  C o r n m a n W 7 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0  p m
H i s t o r i c a l  I m a g e s  o f  th e  C o n t e m p o r a r y  Am. W o m e n  25 C a r o l  B o w m a n M 7 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0  pm
W r i t i n g  a n d  S e l l i n g  the M a g a z i n e  A r t i c l e 30 A n t h o n y  J. A c e r r a n o W
W r i t i n g  T h e  S h o r t  S t o r y 20 M u r r a y  M o u l d i n g T 7 : 0 0 - 9  p m
W e i g h t  L o s s / " T a k e  It o f f  &  K e e p  it o f f  * 25 Dr. D. B a l f o u r  J e f f r e y  Th
H a t h a  Yoga, S e c t i o n  I & II 20 B a r b a r a  D r y d e n T / T h  S e c  I 4 : 4 0 - 6  p m
M / W  S e c  II 7 : 0 0 - 8 : 3 0  p m
REGISTRATION BY MAIL is currently being accepted until March 24. 
Checks, payable to U of M should be sent to the University Center, Room 
104, Missoula, Montana 59812.
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DOONESBURV
AMEMOKOFPVKE. I 
A BOOK* MAH. IT'S A  NATURAL 
HURT SORT FORME! AMP SINCE 
OF BOOK* YOURERB HIS ATTOR- 
•> HEY, I  u m ro u  TO 
L ^ \  V  HANDLE P E  BIDPMG
by Garry Trudeau
FT CANT FAIL, MAN. EVER SINCE 
VE HOSTAGE SITUATION IN  IRAN 
STARTED, PEOPLE HAVE SEEN PUKE 
AS A  MARTYR, A  GENUINE FOLK 
HERO. tUEV BE FOOLS NOT TO 
SPOKE MULE TFE IRONS HOT!
^ i i i
« £  d H l
* S r  Z Ac % *  |
OEEW NG.
1
a o )  —  o
thats right. coRRsaaFops.
MY AGENT SAP THEYTULME 
YOURE/NTHE YOU’RE THE BEST
MARKET FOR A AROUNP-AND 
GHOST URETER. THE FASTEST!
AAttASSAPORORETHE 
COULP BE. GUYMHDUASCAUGHT 
Mt/STHE PARACHUTING INTO 
BOOK ON* IRAN A W  SENT BE-  
. \ FORE A FIRING SQUAD.
Chess . . .
• Coni, from p. 1.
For example, he said some chess players may 
stare, burp, chew gum, smoke, stand up and walk 
around or tap a pen to distract their opponents. 
However, he said he doesn't know if members of the 
club will use this strategy when playing in a 
tournament.
Chess is a very old game, probably originating in
Review
India, Mattina said. And according to scholars, it 
spread throughout Europe by way of the Arabs. In 
fact, the word “checkmate" comes from the Arab 
expression “Shah mat,” meaning “the king is dead.” 
This spring, the club will carry on the tradition of 
chess in Missoula when it holds the Second Annual 
Western Montana Chess Tournament. Last year the 
tournament drew some of the best players in the 
state, Mattina said.
Strikers, state 
still disagree
H E LE N A  (A P) —  Negotiators for 
the Montana University System 
and striking members of unions 
representing electricians and 
plumbers on three college cam­
puses agreed yesterday to con­
tinue their disagreement, failing to 
break the 7Vi-week contract dis­
pute that began Jan. 14.
Commissioner of Higher Educa­
tion John Richardson said yester­
day’s negotiating session was 
futile and talks ended with no 
further sessions scheduled, 
“although I'm sure there will be 
some.”
It was hoped the session with the 
electricians and plumbers might 
prove fruitful since the union 
representing laborers on the three 
campuses agreed Monday night to 
accept the state's latest contract 
offer and submit it to union 
members for ratification.
Terms of the agreement were 
not released and a state mediator 
said they would not be until the 
contract is either accepted or re­
jected.
• Cont. from p. 1.
happen to the entire university if
the three programs are cut.
• Tuesday, March 4: Th e  com­
mittee is presented with evidence 
that Bowers says documents 
quality for the programs to be cut.
But the committee decides to
ask Bowers to rewrite the plan.
Th e  committee asked Bowers to 
tie the proposal and the documen­
tation together under the roof of 
one complete plan. It also asked 
the president to show the connec­
tions between the data and the 
recommendations.
Defense fund m eeting p lanned
A  meeting to organize a nuclear 
defense fund to help pay for the 
legal defense of Missoula's ban on 
transporting radioactive material 
will be held Thursday in the City 
Council chambers at 201 West 
Spruce St.
The ban was adopted by the City 
Council Feb. 4 and goes into effect 
today. Several representatives of
Gi
the nuclear and transportation 
industries have threatened a 
lawsuit, and one company, Chem - 
Nuclear Systems of Seattle, has 
hired the Missoula law firm of 
Garlington Lohn and Robinson to 
prepare a suit, Mae Nan Ellingson, 
Missoula assistant city attorney, 
said yesterday. She said she 
expects the suit to be filed today.
Vi PRICE DRINKS
Social Adjustment Hour
In the Garden Bar Wed. & Thurs. 5-7 p.m. 
Fri. 4:30-6:30
Hot & cold hors d'oeuvres on the house.
j f l l V E R S l f y
CENTER
• f l
243-2733
O P E N  M o n.-Th u rs . 9 am-11 pm 
F rl.-9  am -M Idnlght 
S at.-No on-M idnight 
. S u n .-N o o n -11  pm
Pinball Winners for the W eek - \  
Ending March 2, 1980 . . .
L o s t W o rld  ...................................... John Kinney
P layboy  ..............................................M ick Barone
M ars  T re k  .............................................JoeKeuhlen
Q u ic k D ra w  ........................................ Tim Findlay
P io s h .................................................... ClayDeckert
P a ra g o n ....................................................Kim Woo
Space Invaders  .................................Daren Moog
E ig h t-B a ll........................................ Peter Thaggard
These winners have qualified 
fo r  the Final-week Pinball Tournament 
* * * * * * * * * * ♦ * * ♦ ★ * ★ * ♦ ★ ★ * ★ * * * * * * * * *
« SPECIAL OF THE D A Y  :*  •
* Bowling— 3 games fo r  $1.00—4-6 p.m. *
J
TAKING MCATS?
N O W  A V A I L A B L E :  " A  C o m p le te  P re p a ra tio n  fo r th e  N E W  M C A T ."
A 420 page self-study guide developed at Harvard University to improve 
science and math performance.
Before investing hundreds invest only $14.00 (incl. postage)
Health Professions Education Service Inc.
11901 Goya Or.. Rockville. MO 20854
Please forward______ copies of the NEW  M C A T  preparation guide at
$14.00 per copy. Amount of enclosed c h e c k ____________________ _
Print Name _________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________ _ _________
City/State __________________________________________  Z ip _
#1 East-Coast Top 40 Band 
As Reviewed in PLAYBOY Magazine 
As Witnessed on Tour in Detroit 
Chicago, Boston, St. Louis & Philadelphia.
Tra din g  Post Saloon Strip
8—Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, March 5, 1980
^ a & h e * ,
special 
4 .9 5  ^
WITH SALAD /
&  A-----------
GARLIC TOAST \ .
Ph. 543-7312 or 549-9417 3 l  
Hours: Mon.-Fil. 11 a .m .' —  
Sat.-Sun. 5 p.m. '
1106 W. Broadway
